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PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
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. h° Bs 'hie. anyway not later than Wednesdays, ami bear the signature of theauthor. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order, Postofflee Money
Order. Registered Letter or Hank Draft. Postage stamps will be received the
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PASSING

DEN\ ER’S colored pioneers are slowly but surely making up aud
closing their accounts Along with the white men and women who
blazed the trail across the. plains, they are going on to that other “un-
discovered country. A few weeks ago Wellington Randolph, hon-
ored by a life of wonderful patience, determination and self denial,
passed on. Two weeks ago Edward J. Sanderline, whose name and
fame traveled with that of the city in its years of early development,
following the beloved wife who went last year, passed on. And so we
make up the silent procession, as the work of the builder is finished.

CALL TO THE SETTLER

COLORADO is offering some splendid inducements to men who
have the courage, the hardihood and the foresight to become first set-
tlers upon a virgin soil. When we consider the degree of development
which the state has already attained and the available markets for all
varieties of products which a few years’ careful nursing will win from
the soil of verdant valley or cultivated plain, it is good cause for won-
der that there is yet opportunity left for an eager population to appro-
priate the benefits which fall to the share of the pioneer. But these
benefits will not be long neglected, for a wider knowledge of their value
is just as sure to attract those eager to attain them as are the less
numerous and no more valuable discoveries of deposits of precious
metal, such as first attracted and still attract wealth hunters to the
Great West. If there is anything that the Negro ought to awake to. it
is the value of his opportunity as a settler in new and undeveloped dis-
tricts. When he allows emigrants from far off Europe or Asia to come
and snatch from under his eye the rich opportunities which he has al-
lowed to waste, he is allowing his own doom to be sealed. Many venture-
some Negroes have left the East and South and bettered their conditions
dn a secondary way by absorbing the passing nutriment left in the wake
of the white man’s development of the cities and towns of the West,
but these conditions change with the years and the days, and leave
nothing but servility for the Negroes that follow. This because we have
not taken up and developed the land in the open districts, to make our
wealth and our influence permanent and abiding. Colorado has fruit
lands second to none in the United States, awaiting only settlement and
development; farm and ranch lands lying within areas which, before
many years, will enjoy the benefits and increased value due to the real-
ization of vast irrigation projects which are now forming: truck and
gardening lands in proximity to growing towns which give promise of
permanent and increasing markets. Those portions of the state which
are being opened up by new railroad projects offer the very best oppor-
tunities to pioneer settlers. The Negro who will be one among the hun-
dred white men to take advantage of the opportunity which this new
country presents will be a far wiser Negro than the one who settles in
and hangs about the big city, depending upon odd jobs or servile occupa-
tions to support and raise his family and start his children in life.
Colorado is calling for settlers and offering rare premiums to those
who hear the call, and she will not object to the Negro whose intelli-
gence, thrift and determination are sufficient to make him master of
tile soil.

LIBERTY VERSUS LICENSE.

LIMITING the privileges of the respectable while extending the
license of the disreputable, is the strange policy which the governing
powers of this country, especially through local authorities, have almost
universally followed in the interpretation and application of the laws of
the land to the colored population in general. A condition which the
white people will not tolerate or allow even incipient recognition among
themselves is permitted to become the prevailing practice among that
portion of the people which is most easily abused and demoralized. Ev-
ery law in the United States which is admittedly intended to restrict
the black man from the enjoyment of privileges wherein white men’s
rights are unquestioned, are aimed against the aspiring and progressive
classes of colored people, whose virtuous and natural longings lead them
to desire the higher and better things of life, such as they see other peo-
ple enjoying. The disfranchising laws in force in the South do not fail
in their intended purpose to keep from the polls those colored men who
are best, and most rightfully fitted to vote; laws limiting or specializ-
ing and disparaging what we are in the habit of calling the colored
man s civil rights, have their principal and greatest effect upon the
most cultivated and refined classes of colored people. So on. through
every grade of proscription, whether by law or rigid social custom hav-
ing the effect of local law, the element that deserves best suffers most.

Upon the other hand the tastes and natural inclinations of the
roughest and least responsible elements of the Negro race lend them
to emulate the white man in all those licensed privileges and unlicensed
practices which are identified with corruptive social tendencies, and in
all of these, it is the almost universal practice of police authorities
backed either by political dictation or official neglect and carelessness,
having all the effects of corruptive persuasion, to wink at and extend
tin' license of this least deserving element, in exchange for such political
service as may be demanded, or in the erroneous supposition that greater
crimes are thus averted. The effect is demoralizing to both elements.
The better classes are. in a measure, made subject to and fearful of the
lower elements of their own race: And from these lower elements come
all the crimes charged against the Negro without distinction. If it were
the policy of the governing people to grant greater liberties to the de
serving among the colored people and to suppress the license so mischiev-
ously extended to the low class saloon and dive, the bawdy house an
loafin ' resorts and the ninny and fast multiplying forms of question
able amusements infesting district quarters in all of our large cities
there would he very rnrch less of a race problem in the- United State
than there is under presen' a id long prevailing practices.

Noxious
Fiction

By REV. DR. CHAS. H. PARKHURST

Books Portraying
Illicit Conduct
Are Dangerous

T
HE home is the basiß of everything best in our social, ecclesi-
astical and civic life. It is fundamental to everything that is
making for social respectability and wholesomeness. And
the keynote to the home is matrimony.

This being so, whatever tends to weaken the matrimonial
bond is inevitably bound to exert a deleterious influence on
every aspect of the home life of to-day—an influence which
will be far-rcaching in its infamous effects. Every time matri-
monial infidelity-—or anything that savors of such—is
spoken lightly of or garbed in an attractive aspect the highest

and truest ideals of marriage are made to suffer in the eyes of all people.
But especially in the case of the thoughtless and the young is this true.
Anything which gives publicity to departure from the pure simplicity
of marital relations weakens the life of the home in the eyes of these
people and sows a deadly crop of sin and corruption in its wake. Whether
the medium through which this is done be the setting forth of actual in-
cidents wherein loose marriage relations are typified, or whether it be
through fiction, makes no difference—the result is exactly the same.

In fact, if anything, fiction is apt to do more harm than an absolute
narration of facts, for the latter is not so liable to dress moral looseness
in an attractive and radiant way—a way which will appeal to those who
do not take the trouble to go below the surface. And whereas the youth,
both male and female, often would not care to bother with a newspaper
account of divorce, infidelity and things of that sort, he will read fiction.
Therefore I say that the type of fiction which is dealing with illicit conduct
ia doing a vast amount of harm.

The tendency to-day is bad enough in that direc-
tion anyhow without being fostered by literary repre-
sentation. The whole matter is very much in the air—-
altogether too much so. It is never to be forgotten
that the less marriage is respected and revered the less
the home and all that goes with it will mean, the
less the foundations of our social life witl mean. It
is really astonishing how easily people will incline
toward and accept what is not nice, and how rapidly
moral tastes, once on the downward track, will de-
teriorate.

Grocer Is
Busiest
Man in
Whole City

By GEORGE H. TANNER

The slum grocer, having his store in an
eight by ten foot basement, is the busiest
man in Chicago. He is busy avoiding
kicks and knocks from customers, from the
health department, and from many other
sources. If the kicks slow up occasionally,
he gets busy planning how to get out of
his basement storeroom and secure better
and more spacious quarters for his little
badness. Most probably he is figuring on
getting out of the grocery business alto-
gether, or at least out of the slum part
of it.

For no sort of occupation is so tiring
and disconcerting as keeping a little grocery in some dingy and moist
basement in the Ghetto or in any other congested district. The hours of
work are from four o’clock in the morning until ten o’clock at night. But
this is not the only drawback of the small slum storekeeper. There are
other more plainful situations which confront him.

Perhaps the worst of these is the necessity of keeping the store clean
and the goods fresh. Both of these are things which the basement grocer
Bimply cannot do, at least not well. He has no facilities for keeping his
place clean and has no trade large enough to allow his goods to circulate
quickly and to get in a new stock of goods every other week or so.

There are hundreds of little stores in Chicago where the keeper of
the store has only one room back of his store to live in. As the proprietor
of such a store has one and generally more children, the insufficiency of the
“home” is apparent. So the family encroaches on the business premises
and the home and store become one.

Frequently upon entering such a store one will find some of the
family wash drying in the rear of the little room. Children crawl about the
floor, playing with the measures, the scoops, or whatever else they can
lay their hands upon. The woman, the wife of the storekeeper, who acts
as saleswoman while he is away, and frequently while he is there, too,
has her babe in her arms or lap. When a customer comes in she puts down
the baby and is ready to wait on him.

Interesting
Facts of
Deadly
Loco Weed

By CHARLES F. ALLEN

Wherever you go in Colorado or any
other part of the cattleman's country, you
will find the word “locoed” applied both
to animals and to men, to indicate that
something is wrong with the subject men-
tally, allowing that animals have minds.
Perhaps you start from a livery with a fine
span of four-year-olds, perfect mates, only
to find that one of them is to be watched
without ceasing. This one may be afraid
of every calf that looks through a wire
fence, or of rabbits, or the whistle of prai-
rie dogs, or sometimes he may bolt with-
out apparent cause, as if struck by a whip.

The driver always tells you that the horse is locoed, and as you
drive along the prairie or in many places in the mountains, he will show
you the loco plant by the wayside. It is a silver-gray plant of the pea
family, seldom more than eight inches high, and covering a space of the
size of a very large dinner plate, often much smaller, but always appear-
ing thrifty and defiant of the midsummer heat.

The story runs that a cow or horse, finding the loco weed the first and
freshest plant on the range in the spring, is driven by hunger to eat it.
The effects are supposed to be after the nature of opiates and an appetite
is soon created that makes a “dope fiend” of the animal. It becomes thin,
loses appetite and energy, and in all other ways resembles the opium
victim in its symptoms. At last it refuses to hunt food, and lies down,
to be covered with flies and picked to death by magpies, if in their haunts.
A man who ran horses one winter in Oklahoma stated to me that he lost
60 out of 100 head in six months —all from the effects of loco.

There is no cure possible so long as the victim has opportunity of
getting more loco. Death afford* the sole relief.
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Wilson Bros. Shirts, $1 || \\\j ' W
Solid SilK Ties, 50c -j- |' IJf
SilK Lisle Sox, 25c 1 mL
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Stetson Made, Chamois 1 tA 'll 111
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1005 Sixteenth Street, Near Curtis Street
OPPOSITE TABOR GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

{ GOOD GLOVES j
lf you buy your Gloves at the Perini Store you have the best ¦¦ and pay no more.

• A fine real Kid Glove, 2-clasp style—black, white tan, ffi <)r ¦¦ dark, gray, navy, brown, etc.; the pair 31-Z3 •

3 One-clasp, spear-back English Cape Gloves, in tan and <T i n r 5
• gray; the pair 4>1.Z0 B
K A new Chamois Glove, guaranteed to wash the natural Cl ft Cl •

j* shade; the pair 31. UU ®

• GALLIA—Afine real Kid Dress Glove, overseam style and Paris ¦
• th' Dt ® mbroidery — a beautiful dress glove; SI 50 *

•
M|LANO—A fine real Kid Dress Glove, overseam style and Paris 2

¦ point embroidery—sold only by us. The quality is CO Ilf)
@> suberb —a beautiful dress glove; the pair 3Z.UU 2a SPECIAL—This Glove is made special to our order; fine real kid. •

2 In all the new smart shades—Wisteria, smoke, dark old rose, ¦
a black, tan, navy, green; made with four rows of ff | ir J
B heavy embroidery to match; the pair 3 I >/3 Z

¦ MEN'S GLOVES "

®
One-clasp, spear-back English Cape Gloves, in the tan ff i r/l ¦

rt) shades, extra quality; the pair 3 ' .311 S
¦ Men’s Fine French Gray Pique Suede Gloves—dark or light •

J shades—white or self-stitched—a beautiful glove ffi) Pfl ¦
® for dressy wear; the pair 3Z 3U •

¦ We also have everything else in Men's Gloves that is desirable. 5

1puinfi'i&mk
¦fJF J6TH STREET %&%j)&?OPPmTEPOSr-orncL 22 •

• UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RECOVERED. •

5 ¦
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•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•I
¦ A Clearance Sale 1 ACC 8 *

: ladies’ | Urr s
| Tailored Suits */*^sei,,„?!£* s
• That will continue until every Spring Suit is sold. We must make 5 *

• room for summer garments. The unfavorable weather has, we he- 9¦ lieve, prevented us from doing as much business this spring as we ¦
rj hoped to do, consequently WE ARE OVERSTOCKED. Now is the •

• money saving opportunity for those who have put off buying their ¦9 Spring Suits. £

J $lO.OO FOR CHOICE OF ANY $15.00 SPRING SUIT.
£ $12.00 FOR CHOICE OF ANY $lB.OO SPRING SUIT. ¦
® $13.50 FOR CHOICE OF ANY $20.00 SPRING SUIT. •

U $15.00 FOR CHOICE OF ANY $22.50 SPRING SUIT.
jjj $16.50 FOR CHOICE OF ANY $25.00 SPRING SUIT. ¦
H $20.00 FOR CHOICE OF ANY $30.00 SPRING SUIT. n
® $23.50 FOR CHOICE OF ANY $35.00 SPRING SUIT. ®

6 $26.50 FOR CHOICE OF ANY $40.00 SPRING SUIT.
E

® $25.00 SILK DRESSES $16.50 S
9 To Close out about 40 Messaline Silk Dresses that have been sell- •

¦ tl°’00 to *25 00 ’ we "lace them on sale tomorrow morniUß at ¦
• $16.50. There are black, brown, navy, green, old rose wistaria reseda 2
Band all good colors In the lot. An inspection of them Is suggested You £

will find them a bargain. tea ’ lOU •
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